
GROUP BOOKINGS
Whether your group is visiting The County for business or pleasure we are here

to curate memorable experiences that enhance your stay.

www.base31.ca
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WHAT ARE GROUP
BOOKINGS AT BASE31?
Base31 has partnered with a collective of professionals who
bring their expertise and passion to Base31 in the form of
curated experiences such as workshops, classes, tours and
outdoor activities. 

Whether you are looking to learn about history, foraging,
champagne, cheese or chocolate, or perhaps connect through
creative art workshops, comedy or light installations, or maybe
unwind with some restorative yoga, movement or a sound bath; 
we have something for every group and occasion. 

Experiences range from 45 minutes to 3 hours.



HOW IT WORKS?
Send us an email to groups@base31.ca with the
following information:

Date and time of arrival 
Length of visit at Base31
Group size
Select your top 3 choices from the Experiences Menu

We will send you a full description and pricing 
Don't see what you're looking for, ask us, as we
are always updating our menu.  

If you are interested in food and beverages
If this is a special occasion?
Are there any accessibility needs?
Have you been to Base31 before?



Whisky, Wine or
Champagne Tasting

Build Your Own
Charcuterie Board 

Craft Chocolate
Tasting

Cocktail & Mocktail
Workshop

EXPERIENCE MENU 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 

Cheese Tasting

Learn all about wine,
champagne or whisky while
sipping several varieties 
with friends.   

Learn how to make the
most delicious and equally
beautiful board. Take it 
home or enjoy it onsite.  

Learn about craft
chocolate, how it's made
and the differences
between mass-
manufactured chocolate.  

The workshop can be
customized to your taste.
Learn to make either
classic or more unique
cocktails. 

From old world to blue to a
mix of local, we have
cheese tastings for
everyone. 

60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins 60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins 60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins 60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins 60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins

Food & Drink options can be paired with these experiences.



EXPERIENCE MENU 
FOOD & BEVERAGE ADD ONS

A delightful array of nostalgic
candies and Vintage-inspired
display.

Vintage Style Candy
Station

$250 plus cost of concession
assortment
$6 pp. standard   $9 pp. premium 

Indulge in the flavours of the
carnival. Mouthwatering treats
like cotton candy, popcorn,
slushies, snow cones, pretzels,
and a vibrant concession stand.

Carnival Food
Concessions

$250 plus $5 - $10 pp dependent
on 
total # of products.

Treat your guests to a delectable
assortment of premium ice
creams an popsicles. 
Professional server included for
a hassle-free experience.

Ice Cream Tricycle

 $500 - 3 hrs plus $7 pp 

Soar into elegance with our 1940's
Champagne Glider experience! 
Transport your event to the glamour of
the 1940s with our exclusive Champagne
Glider add-on. 

Champagne 1940's
Glider

$2,000 (includes Glider, stemware,
bartenders lighting and outdoor seating).



Historical Walking Tour Self-Guided Historical Tour 

EXPERIENCE MENU 
TOURS 

Delve into the history and stories of
Base31 with resident expert Jacqui
Burley, the former Property Manager of
the site when it was known as Loch
Sloy. With over 22 years of experience
in managing the day-to-day business
and hosting events onsite, Jacqui
shares the history of the buildings,
memorable moments, and notable
people who make up the rich history of
Base31.

The tour runs 90 mins to 120 mins, and
attendees are strongly encouraged to
dress appropriately for the weather,
including hats, water bottles and
comfortable shoes.

90 mins to 120 mins 60 mins

Tour-goers can listen to the history of
Base31 through a series of collected live
interviews from community members who
share their personal history and stories
about the site, as they walk through
Base31's iconic grounds.

The tour explores the site's creation,
contribution to national history, fascinating
buildings, and the lived experiences of the
servicemen, women, families and
community members who made this a
special place throughout decades of
history.

The tour is available in both English and
French.

Food & Drink options can be paired with these experiences.



EXPERIENCE MENU 
NIGHT WATCH

A Series of Interactive
Light Installations 

A nighttime walk through Base31’s
historic site, illuminated by interactive
artworks. Blending art, spectacle and
adventure, Night Watch transports
attendees into a realm of nighttime
magic. 

Created in partnership with The
Department of Illumination, Night
Watch includes mesmerizing light
installations, guiding participants
along a 2 km trail that winds through
the historic grounds. This is a one-of-a-
kind, late night experience.

Private buy-outs of Night Watch are available from Monday to Thursday. Email groups@base31.ca



Paper Dyeing  & Foraged
3D Art 

A Brush With Nature 
Build & Paint  

Indigo Dyeing
Linens

Watercolour Painting

EXPERIENCE MENU 
ART & CRAFT

Food & Drink options can be paired with these experiences.

Learn paper dyeing techniques 
and create various floral 3D artworks

Create natural paint brushes from
foraged materials and create a
beautiful abstract canvas

Learn to dye with indigo using clay
to create beautiful designs.  

Enjoy a relaxing session learning to
paint with watercolour. No
experience is needed. 

60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins 60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins 60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins 60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins



Partner Yoga or
Movement Class

Herbal Immersion Meditation, Soundbath &
Breathwork

Floral Arrangements

EXPERIENCE MENU 
FITNESS & WELLNESS

Food & Drink options can be paired with these experiences.

Have some fun & laughs with
experience. Learn fun poses that will
wow you as much as they will
entertain you. 

Learn all about herbal remedies and
native species found locally. Uses
and applications will be part of the
fun. 

Sometimes we just need a quiet
break to recalibrate and set new
intentions. These lovely experiences
will restore and renew. 

Looking to build a beautiful bouquet, or
holiday wreathe or learn about local fauna,
we have several workshops that will
delight your senses.

60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins 60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins 60 mins, 90 mins, 120mins 90 mins, 120mins



EXPERIENCE MENU 
A FEW MORE...

Native Plants & 
Herbs Tour

Photography 
Workshop

Improv 

We are always adding new options to our Group Experiences menu. Let us know what you are interested in. 

Group Bike Rental

Indigenous Drumming 
& Meditation

Handmade Artisanal 
Pierogi's

Canning Jewellery Making

Picnic

Find Your 
Inner Fighter 



NEXT STEPS

A 50% deposit is required to secure the Experience and the remainder
is due upon arrival. 

We will send you an email outlining your itinerary for the day, parking,
check-in and a map of the site.  

 

Once we have received your email with the selections
and outline details, we will confirm which Experience
is available for your visit. 



WE LOOK FORWARD TO
WELCOMING YOU TO BASE31

26-343, County Rd 22 (Building 26)
Picton, ON K0K 2T0

groups@base31.ca
www.base31.ca


